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Editorial. 
HERE has recently arisen in the House of Representatives a T rather strong opposition between the Republicans and Demo- 
crats. The Republicans are holding up the Philippine tariff bill and 
are strongly in favor of having i t  passed. The Democrats are eager 
to have another bill passed, called the "Administration Statehood 
bill." This the Republicans are strongly opposing and are even go- 
ing so far as to attempt to "smash" it. Between the two bills there 
is no close relationship and each should be brought forward on its 
own merits. The speaker is not against either one of them but he is 
trying to render the House of Representatives answerable to the 
will of the majority on each proposition. Tho the Republicans are 
insurgent in t$eir actions yet we believe that their bill ought to 
pass without any opposition and likewise that not more than two 
states should be made out of the four territories. If, however, the 
Statehood bill cannot be .passed then no bill should be passed at all. 
As to Arizona and New Mexico unless it is in the nature of law ap- 
plicable to good government in the territories. The overwhelniing 
desire of the United States is that the government do justice to the 
commerce of the Philippines. On the other hand it is safe to say 
that there is nowhere a popular outcry for any more states. It is 
not believed that Senators from Mexico and Arizona would add 
strength to the Senate from the popular point of view. I t  is a l r ~ a d y  
C. dangerous to admit them as one state, for it may cause subsequent 
regret,. Strenuous efforts should be put forth to check the insur- 
gent Republicans and to bring them back to a sound sense. 
T ESSONS have once more been taken up and vacation again be- 
longs to the past. A new term of study has been entered upon 
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and also a new year. What 1906 h While engaged in a store as a clerk, the civil war broke out. 
nor @an we surmise, nor will we &$tempt to do so as there is an Then was that patriot spirit aroused in his bosom and leaving home 
abqdance of work on h a d  at present tn do and think about. There- and friends he hastened to the defence of his oountry. 
fore we will go at what there is to accomplish )t present and at- Ee  enlisted as a private, but was 60011 promoted. His superiors 
tempt to do it well. 'l26s is the r.esolution with which we hope all noted his executive ability and promoted him to commissary ser-' 
the, students returned to the N. W. C. A. to begin the,new year and geant. Again at  the b~ttEe of South Mountain, was his valor on the 
new term. Altho studies seem rather hard to sCy at for a short 7 -' field rewarded, by promotion to sergeant. See him on the n e r d y  
while after school opens nevertheless the dis~reeable  w&thar out- contested field of Antietam as he serves coffee to his famished corn - 
side will soon overoome this rades. See him again when a section of the Union army is entrapp- 
attract the attuntion of the studen ed in a vdey and he rides into the very jaws of death to save a reg- 
is when spring a tmes. Therefor iment. Bravery of this kind did not pass by unrewarded. With rap: 
for soon the time will be when we will not be able to do as well. id strides he rose from one position to another until, at  the close 
of the war, he reached the rank of major. ' 
William McKinley. War was owr, What was he next to do? At Brst he ms unde- 
cided, but his old appetite for study returned and he began to 
No grmt man has ever lived who has not rendered some bene- study law. In two years he wasl admitted to the bar. He soon be- 
ficial service to his country. He may b v e  died before he . b d  corn- a came prominent and was recognized &s a shrewd lawyer. 
pleted what he had purpose d to do. He may have died before he In  the following year McKinley entered the campaign for oom- 
had even accomplish d any service whatever. But the principles . ty attorney and to the chagrin of the Democrats who were largely 
for which he stood will never die. Sooner or later they will b w m e  ; in the majority, was elected. By his industry and successat law, he 
known. Then will thex shine forth like meteors illumin&%h~g the ' won the political support of some of the most infiuential mem in 
true character of the man. Ohio. Thraugh their influenae he deaided to become candidate for 
En r~pe  may boast of her ettesars, her Savanarolas, her Wel- Gongress. We now enter upon the most active part of his life. 
lingtons and her Eismarks. But is it necessary to look to Europe With that same enthushe@ which had characterized his former 
f i r  such a character in whom are bleuded the three great; virtnw mmpaign he entered upon this one, and was elwted. McEinley did 
of the patriot, the st&tesmcm and the martyr? No, f ~ r  A ne* ogRs;i got take an active p*rt  at first in the wordy battles which occurred 
point to her own sons. She can point to a man who has risen i"njrsn . ' , in Congress; but when he did speak he made himself fdt. m e  tariff 
the common people to the highest position of honor. A man who question really had its beginning in this Colngress. When a bill was . 
wa8 loved by his people and in&duced for the reduction t9 duties, McKinley threw him self 
country. His n ~ m e  is William with all his might-hBpposition* the bill, By this speeoh his list- 
martyr. m7h&t was the . ~ c r e t  of a e r s  were snrpriebd at his thorough knowledge of the principles 
answer. 
I of &iff. He pain+@ on t to them every detail of  the general prinei- 
.. 
William McKinley was a' Bemendmt of %he sturdy Scotch , pbs; then they saw haw carefully he h3d studied them and how 
stock thus inheriting that love of freedom and indomitable will .: bhoroughiy vemed he was in them. 
power so characteristic of that class. Niles, Ohio$ was his birth- Meanwhile the Demoorats of Ohio had not been idle. !l?hey saw 
place but Canton was his chosen ciby. Here began the setive. part they must adopt a different plan in order to defeat the popular 
ofhislife. . protectionist. Therefore they arranged a gerrymander of the sb t e  
His early education was received at, PoWd, Ohio, a d  Mead- BO that he was compelled to run from a distriotlargely nsw to him. 
ville, Pennsylvania. He was a very bright pupil and devoted his . 1% was with these obstacles in his way that he began his campaign 
time almost exclusively to his studies. ~ n ' t  this devotion amnded  fm .re-nomin~tion. The Democrats were confident that McEidey 
his mind at the expense of his bod.y, and he was compelled to leave .wuldl. be defeated. But when the votes were counted, it was learned 
sdmol. %hat he had been re elected by a large majority. 
/ 
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One of the principal reasons for his re-nomination was .his abil- 
ity as an orator. As we have said McKinley did not rise to s p a k  
unless he had somethiqg worth s lying. When he made his last 
speech on tariff, every person in the house paid the clowst atten- 
tion. When he rose he was greeted as the favorite of the audience. 
They admired and wondered at the remarkable intellectual power 
that he possessed. It was one of the greatest speeches ever madein 
the historic Capitol. 
But this increasing popularity was not felt at  Washington only. 
It was also felt over the entire country. The following ymr he was 
defeated for a third term in Congress. But it was really a &tory 
for everywhere he was asked to deliver speeches. 
As soon as McKinley's defeat be came known, the Republicans 
of Ohio sought him as their candidate for governor for the following 
year. He accepted the nomination at Columbus, in one of those 
strong politicd speeches which made him so popular. As usual the 
Democrats were predicting McKinley's defeat, but when the re- 
turns were received it was learned that he was elected by a plural- 
ity of twenty thousand votes. 
Having related some of 'the most important evt~nts leading up 
to his eleutiom as governor, let us now make a brief review of his 
administration. The first thing of importance was the coal strike in 
Ohio. The disturbance grew to be so great that it was necessary to 
call out the National guard In this ~ ~ . i o u s  bu iness Governor Mc- 
Kinley acted as commander-in-chief, managing the troops with a 
vigor wh'ch indicated that he meant to uphold the law by force if 
necessary but by milder means if possible. Here t~gain he showed 
his remarkable executive ability. 
But while McEinley7s treat'ment of violation8 was strict and 
severe, there was also a merciful side to his conduct of affairs. As a 
natural result of these strikes there was a lack of employment and 
,much suffering among the miners. Ee appointed o o m m i ~ e s  tovisit 
!,&these mining districts, ascerts* their real condition and report 
;, p b w  for an intelligent and judicious distribution of supplies. Gov- 
4:: ernor McKinley's promptness and khoroughness in dealing with 
i ' *these ~ t t e r s  elicited the warmest praise not only from Ohio but 
' klso from all sections of the country. 
- Even aa his first term was troublesome, so too was the second; 
 but trouble of a diflerent kind. The Democrats had succeeded in 
re-electing Mr. Cleveland as president ,and the effects were soon 
felt . Financial Pear and distrust sprang up on every side. Banks 
asiness houses were failing. All eyes were now turned to Mc 
. . 
. . 
! - , .'?a..-*~ , , , . $ 
protectionist. They saw in him a man whose pre- 
true, and 'whose counsel they had rejected. 
Great as had been the demand for McKinley as a campaign 
- spedcer, it was still greater now. Everywhere he was greeted as 
"our nftxt president". When McKinley's nape was mentioned, in 
the St. Louis convention, as a candidate for president, the fifteen 
. thousand people present rose as with one accord, shouting the na- 
.. tion's choice. The result was one of the most decisive defeats the 
Democrats had ever received. We now turn to his presidentid ad- 
One of McKinley's first acts was the modification of the t a r s ,  
- but the most important faehr of his kdmiuistration was the Span- 
. ish-A~erican war. l h i l e  the war fever is raging, McKinley stands 
moly at  the head of the nation with his hand on the helm of state, 
' 
and pilot? her safely through. 
But we have now rcached the last act of this drama. The hero 
has won the unbiased ahmiration of nis mighty audience. But is it 
necessary to triumph over death in order to be a hero? Let us see. 
' - Slowly the huge curtain risEs and we behold the last scene of the 
tragedy,- the assassination of President McKinley. 
After an interesting but not exciting campaign McKinley was 
re-elected in 1896. During a summer tour of the country he made 
several speeches and an @special one at the Pan-American Exposi- 
- . tion at Buffalo. A recep1'rm was being held in the tempel of Music 
' ", at  the Exposition. After the President had been introduced, a,ll 
'. , came forward for a personal greeting. Among those in line was a, 
Pole whose right hand was covered with a haadkerchief. It appar- 
ently covered a wounded hand but in reality conceded a revolver. 
hands met, two shot? rmg out and the President, 
domen, fell  into the arms of a detective. He was 
to the hospital and qmmted on. Then followed 
operation had been s m & f u l  and the President 
- 
. was improving. But on the sixth day a f & ~  the shooting, he suffered 
4 '. a relapse, The physicians detected a weakening of the heart and 
. . . saw the end was near. Peacefully and gently, like the flickering of 
a burned-out candle, the life of the President began to wane; sud- 
denly growing a little brighter, aria then like the last flicker, the 
great soul departed to appear before its Creator. 
The noble patriot, statesman and martyr, now rests in his 
ice he has done for his country wili never be for- 
s tongue is silent, his words still resound in the 
ess. Was there ever a greater man in whom w a ~  
blended the virtues of the patriot, the statesman a ~ d  the martyr? 
Has any orator explained the advantages of a prohctive.tarS bet- 
ter than he? Has any American statesman pleaded more eardaetly , 
in behalf of his fellow man? Where is the mm who has betkr fol- 
lowed the principles of a Democratic government? Long may:Amer- 
ica, yes even the world, m-ourn over William McKinley whose ptatri- 
otism helped to save his country, whose statesmanship was used in 
the service of his coun4xy and whose martyrdom hag gained for him 
a name of immortal glory. F. V. B. '06 
Only a Phonograph. 
I t  was a beautiful summer evening. The moon shone bright 
and clear from the clear blue sky. The moon beams made their 
way through the heavy vines that covered the vemda, and smiled 
on the old man as he sat in his rocker. The J r  was sweet with the 
fragrance of the flowers, that were blooming around the porch.The 
stern old man sat rocking in his chair. Presently a tall young girl 
young girl came out of the house dressd In a pretty'dain* dress. 
A& she was about to leave, she shid, "Are you going k churoh 
with me father?" The old man answered coldly: "No, what do I 
want to go to church for? All those ser-s are good for, are to 
make people go to sleep. Besides I d o w  feel well, I have such a 
pain in my heart. You better go though dhbherine so the people 
won't think we are 4eathen.'Tatherine's face grew hot, %he tears 
came to her eyes. She was a devoted Christian but her father was 
not. She was quite afraid of him when they talked of such matters, 
so she replied in alow voice; "I am sorry father, shall I stay home 
with you, seeing you are sick?" "No go ahead I'll be better in a 
little while.'Whe left him. He saw her walk down the p t h  among 
the pines and then she was gone. 
The old man was trb@M&,for he was thinking of some businelss 
affair. It was his main objmt to earn money and he was afraid he 
wasn't going to make as much in a deal as he had expected. He sat 
rocking and thinking. Presently he was aroused from his reverie 
by the sound of the music of a phonograph, It was away in the dis- 
tance but he heard every word. He stopped rocking iaod listened. 
He heard voices sIng the song, "Narer my God, to Thee". It was 
sweet and low. He listened wit& intense eagerness. Never before 
had the song seemed so beautiful to him. I-le had heard it again itnd 
again in church but it had never made an impression upon him. 
Now he listened with mouth slightly opened. His lips grew parohed, 
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his eyes burned, and his face was flushed. h e  ~r ied  t;o understlqnd 
the, meaning of the words. There was a short period of silence, then, 
as if the ice of his h p r t  was broken, another song rang out on the 
h ' ' . 'blear air. It was L'Lead, Kindly Light." This seemed more beautiful 
to him than the first. When, the last strain had died away in the dis- 
' tance he was surprised to find tears rolling dowu on his sunken 
cheeks. The oold, stern man's heart h&d been tfmched, touched 
mpre than any one could tell. There was one more song. It seemed 
to spettk his thoughts when he listened to it. It was, "Jnstas I am.'' 
The proud old man listened until it wras finished and as if he had 
shaken a heavy veil from him, he rose from his ch J r  and knelt be- 
side the r a m  of the veranda, his head buried in his  arms. He 
. 
stayed in this position for a long time. He did not he b r  the approach 
of Katherine as she quietly came to his side. She was very much 
; surprised to see her father praying, for sheknew he was, for never 
-before had she seen him pray. She stood by him, hot tears of joy 
ran down her.cheeks. She heard him mutter a few words but did 
they were, but was satisfied to kuow they were words 
ed to get np bat fell backwards. He had fainted. a t h e r -  
him in her arms and brought him in the parlor and laid 
sofa, She mt beside him for an hour trying to bring him 
' bmk to life. He a t  lengfh opened his eyes and with a feeble voice 
said: "Katherine. " "Yes fart;her, I'm here. " 'Verne dose I want to 
"tell you somethiog." She took his hands in her's and he drew her 
face to his and kissed it. Then he said: "Good-bye, ~athedne-I am 
hppy-I am going to your mother-goodbye." The old man clospd 
his eyes never to open them again. The sedl of deatth was stamped 
.upon t h m .  But he lay as if he were sleeping a peacleful sleep. 
M. W. '07. 
My Deer Hunt. 
The hunter" life is always more or less fraught with mishaps' 
rand accidents. I remember, how, many years ago, when I was hunt- 
Highlands of Scotland, I spent the firs* day. It was 
o'olock in the morning when I set out on a deer bunt, 
*.with a gallant steed and a goodly number of blood hounds. I had 
not gone far out into the forest before I saw a l a ~ g e  antlered stag 
. rush out from his couch into the path and direct his speedy foot- 
.steps toward the wild heaths on the opposite hillside. The blood. 
hounds with great impetuosity followed their chase; but the noble 
stag had swept the d e  too fast for. th9 dogs and had hid himself 
on the mountain's southern slope. After spending some time in the 
valley beneath, I made my way up the mountain. And wba,$did I 
see but the great monarch, first facing me, then turning 'himelf, 
and dashing down a darksome glen. Again the dogp bappded'&ter. 
their pri~e, and in order to cheer them on in their hot pursuit, I 
followed with my horse. But the horse stumbled and fell in a rug- 
ged phcs and was killed. Sounding my old hunting horn, I readied 
the hounds from their vain and indignant chase. With theseadveh- 
tures my first day's hunting had ended and the sun's declining rays 
directed the shadows to the evening hour of 'a long remembered 
day. 
"What was I to do?" 
I was far out from home, fdr out in the trackless wilds, with- 
out a horse and without a road to guide me. 
"Must I make my couch amidst the rustling oaks of that ex- 
tensive forest? Should I remain in close dark deep woods subjected 
to the danger of the beasts that abound in those wilds." 
I went upon the highest point of a large cliff that over-hung 
the beautiful Loch Katrine, I viewed the golden waves that glis- 
tened in the setting sun, And behold to my surprise, a littile skif€ 
shot out into the bay. Adamsel was its courageous pilot and steered 
across to the opposite shore, I sounded my horn. The maiden 
paused to catch the distant strain. She heard the notes zbs they 
spread far and wide over the gentle deep. I owed,  Impatient of 
the silence, the maiden pushed her little boat from the shore and 
began to come toward me. I told her of my perplexity, ,misfortune 
and benighted road. She iavihed me to come m d  be her guest for 
the night. Upon her coming to the shore I entered the boat with 
her and in a short time was on the other shore. We ascended the 
ate& walls of the shore upon which stood a rustic dwelling. Yoan&; 
Ell& led me into a pleasant ch~mber and introduced me w her 
guest to her grt~ceful mother the mistress of the mansion. The syl- 
van maid smg her charming rhymes and entertained me mosB hos- 
pitably. At length the hall was cleared, and they provided a bed 
for, me, and soon I went to sleep for the night. And while I slept 
I dreamed a dream which I have not the cousage to r&b here. 5 
awoke and a new morning darned upon that sCtely sylvan ootitage. 
E. 0. 6.07. 
., Exchange. 
Don 't dress shabbily in the morning bemuse no on9 wil l  see you. 
Don't show less courtesy to your dependents than you would 
to' your equals in podtion. 
Don't take the worM into your conddence either about your 
t troubles or your family affairs. 
Don" forget to be gentle and respectful .to the aged9 even 
4 when they are fussy and tiresome. 
Don't criticise the food at meal times. 
Don't refuse ungraciously when some w e  offers to do a hvur. 
Don't, when traveling by train or car, behav'e as if you were 
the one person who had a right to be there, and the rest were all 
interlopeps. 
When little David A - fist arrived in America from China a 
kind-hearted physician, says the Living Church, devoted him.mlf 
to bids entertainment, but wounded the child" feelings by constant- 
ly calling him "Chi~amaa '" 
At bst the boy could s h d  it nolonger, "I am not a Chinanmi; 
Dr. Willinghm, " he said. 
"Why, of course you are," said the doctor. "Weren't you born 
in China?'" 
"1 was born in China," David brsisted, "but that doesn't 
make me a (?hinamaa'r 
*'I wish you'd show me why,",said his new friend. 
'(Dr. Willingham, '"inquired the little fellow, triumphmtly, "if 
you had been born in a shble wouldlyou have been a horse?" 
"Just to show you how deeply' ' a man may feel on the negro 
question", recently remarked a prominent member of Georgia's 
Goqressiona,l deleg&ion, "let me tell you of a conversation that 
took place In New Pork one dny last week. Colonel Bin, of Atlanta, 
CI had been in Europe, and meeting Colonel Harry, of AtJanta, in 
Bmdway, asked him the news from home. 
" 'Nothing much happening, ' Colonel Harry replied. 'But, look 
here, what do you suppose our fool legislature did at  the last ses- 
sion? Passed a statute making it a misdemeanor to shoot a nigger.' 
'A misdemeanor!' cried Colonel Bill. Oh, that's preposterous!' 
" tell you it's so, ' Colonel ECarry insisted. 
'' :A misdememor to shoot a, nigger, eh?' Colonel Bill mused. 
'A misdemeanor, eh? Durin* what months of the J"mr?' " 
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Locals. 
School opened Monday, Jan. 8. 
Owing to the early hour of chapel STUDENTS 
exercise there was a rather poor Come for your Clothing, 
s ttendance the first day. We are 
' 
~ l s d  to note the enrollment of five Hats, Caps and Shoes, to n---- - --- 
new students; but regret to say 
that a few have also left US. I M.Rhynsburger 
Undoubtedly most of u s  have 
made our New Year resolutions; 
but it is not to late to make some Headquarters 
more. The Greek classes would 
be very much pleased if the pro- 
fessor in that study would "re- 
soluk" not to assign such long 
lessons any more. 
For Bakery Goods, 
For Fancy Groceries and 
Provisions, Fruits and Con- 
fectionery, Canned Goods, 
Ve~etables and all kinds of 
. ---- - !!?he way the snow Cam€! down T~~~~~~~~ Drinks. 
Jan. 15, made the students feel oysters in season, can on 
confident of a sleighride. But the , ,h, in need of I --- - wind soon had it lying in heaps, which spoiled it to a certain ex- Eerkes, Van der Maaten 
tent. 1t really begins to look as ) e 6& C0.e @ 
1- John Synhorst, 
- a: - DEALER; IN- 
Fresh and Salt Meats, 
Fish, Poultry, Hides. 
Call on the home Lum- 
ber.atld Coal dealers. 
Pan Pelt & 
\)an EizenBa. 
ORR IL TE (N. PASKE, W, O. A. '801 
Law, CollecElons and 
Do a Gene~al Law Bu8iness. 
-ORANGE CITY. IOWA 
C - 
Laundry Work done at 
The Chitiese Laundry. 
Students' Pwltromge Solicited, 
$500 FINE 
for reading this. You will find 
the finest line of ladies' furnish- 
ing goods such as underwear, 
wrsets, hosiery and white goods 
for graduating dresses. Also 
hats, caps$ collars, socks, suspen- 




MRS. VAN DEN BERG 
-lavlte~ the- 
LRDY STUDENTS 
to inspect her fine line of 
MILLINERY. 
though we are going to be dwii't- 
ed out of our .bob-sleigh parties 
this y w .  
Mr. Sickenga, who is taking-a 
partia9. %%%tree at  the A&'&$ t ' 
mrkirpg during his a p e  *me at 
the No3pthweatem StMw ' 33Wk 
mh s view to ulam $ 4 ~  W e .  "
. ' h o & e r  change b ~ ~ e d  
in Gbe Ehlcyon c . l a b ~ h $ s .  Mr. 
Huisinga, secretary, Mr. Van 
der Bie, treasurer, having resign- 
ed,.have been succeedled by Mr. 
J.W. Brink, and Mr. Kuyper, re- 
spectively. Board will uadoubt- 
edly now become cheaper since 
these two "graffjerk" have re- 
signsd. 
I Riday evening, Jan. 12, was 
the Philomathean's fbst meeting 
1 of the new term. The m d n g  
should hoe been adjourned 
hwing to the special Prayer sqr- 
I vices, 
Mr. Sickenga gave a very 
amusing talk on his opinion of 
the Academy girls at society. 
. Mr. R. D. K. translates the 
following Latin: Welsa s e w  
Aeolus arce. " "King Aeslus was 
sitting on a sharp rock, '* 
Mr. Tyrell who failed to fulfill 
his engagement sometime in 
Nov. last, spoke in the Town Hidl 
Wednesday Jan. 17. We suppose 
aJl the "Bleepy Heads7'in the 
Academy h v e  been awakened 
after his lecture on that subject. 
Dick Obbink did not return to 
school after Xmas vacation but ' 
remained at home owing to vsri 
THE CLASrStC. 
ous rea'sons. (FIRST CLPSS WORK AT 
The Academy M now reaches 
73 more thag m e n r o l l -  A. POPMA'S, 
THE BARBEE. 
Students' Patronage Solicited. 
,@argaijdp Farm Lands 
! In Turner, Lincola and Yankton Ooun- 
ties, 8. Drk., also In IJoutheastern Mtnn. 
J. W. Schultz, Orange City, 
one class"jChmissing Dra&?g, ' n , K, BE K M A N , in which s b d y  they are also osm- 
bined. I MERCHANT TAILOR. 
here, which ac&unts for the brev- 
ity of the locals. I H .  ~ ~ Y S K E ~ S ,  
Do you k$ what a potential ' Orange City, Iowa 
De Alumnis, I Harness and Saddlery. 
'94. Miss Kittie Kramer has I 
optative is? sk the "A" Greeks. 
There is simply "nuthin'doin' ?' 
been elected to a position in the I 9 9 9  
f%.anlnp and fleyltlring neatly done. 
' 
ing his parents ih this ;ity. Rev. ) 
local Christian Reformed church, 
Orange City ~ch&ls.  
'97. Rev. a Hsarsma, pator 
of the ChristianReformed church 
of West Samille, N. Y., is viait- 
next Sabbath. 
'98. Miss Margaret Huienga 
Boleagents for Hsrlem Oil and 
other Imported Goods, 
- 
spent a few days visiting friends 
in the city. 
Otto Braskamp, '03 Arie '01 
and John Muyskens, '05 from 
Grinnell and Jake Gleysteen, '01 
from Ann Arbor spent their 
Christmas holidays a t  their 
Gwranteed Clothing, made by 
J., Capps & Son. Every gar- 
ment all wool and fast 
color. Headquar- 
ters for Gent's 
Furnishings 
KEEPS 
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Remember G. POPMAS' 1 The Christmas season brought 
BARBER SHOP 
FOR FIRST CLASS WORK. 
DR. J. A. OGG, 
RESIDENT - DENTIST. 
Office at home, Opposfte Opera House. 
- 
Dirk H. Schalekamp, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, 
In  and for Sioux Co., Ia 
Remember F. FEBUS 
E ' O R -  
Groceries, Flour, Feed. 
Herman De Kraay, 
S T O V E S  A N D  
H A R D W A R E .  
The Oldest Tinner in the Town, 




HATLEY XI IRWIN, 
A T T O R N E Y S .  
ORANGE CITY, IA. 
many young people home from 
colleges and places of business, 
among them being some of our 
Alumni G. Van de Steeg, '04 
from Ames, D. Rhynsburger, '02 
N. De Bey, '02 from Iowa City, 
John De Bey,from Oakland, Neb. 
Mae Hospers, '02 from Grinnell 
and Peter Balkerna, '04 from 
Storm Lake. 
'02. Mr. A. H. Manus from 
Minneapolis visited with friends 
in Orange City during the holi- 
days. 
Miss Fay Wicox, '02 teacher 
in the Hawarden schools, spent 
her Christmas holidays a t  home. 
Miss Cynthia Meyer, '96 from 
Indianapolis and Arnold Meyer, 
'95 the assistant professor in 
chemistry at  Grinnell, spent 
their vacation a t  home in Alton. 
On Jan, 10th 1906 B. Bruins 
was married to Miss Anna Kuy- 
per at  Boyden. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Van Eou- 
ten in church. 
I Rev. and Mrs. Bruins are  a t  
home to their friends in Sully 
where he will be pastor of the 
Reformed church. 
Mr. Will Kuyper principal of 
the Lafayette school went to 
Boyden Jan., 10 to attend his 
sister's wedding. 
- -- - 
I -  DYK XI CAMBIER. 
ABSTRACT =Om, I ,,,,,ME, ,,A,,,,, 
Orange Uity, Iowa. 
RELIABLE ABS7RA"ER' I .,wa,hav, ,arri.ge, Bursee  " 
homes in Alton, 1 In the New Brick Store. 1 ~ a i o n s ,  B W ~  Wire, ~ i n d s n .    ow em F. 3. LOHR, MQR, and Binding Twine. 
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. " .  
8 .  
- - - b. , .A. 
' 
- ' <  
.JAS. I. 'TOY, ~ r e s .  UEO. J. BOLES, V. P, IN HURANOENEWS, + - - -  ., ., H, KUYPER, Uwbier. 
daly columns of insurance inlorma%ion in 
The ahkcago Beaord-Herald keep pace with , 
the times and are prepared for all emergen- . Purchase cIea that, hare grown into t , h e l ~ ~ n n c e  bwi- ness. The column "WIth 1nsuranc.e Men" 4 
your drafts 
at the 
suranue men everywhem 60 be the best and 
.' 1,' 
408t uD-to-date report published by any , I  
newspaper in the United Statfa The %oord A? 
Herald does not copy its Information Rom 
' 2- lnsursnce journals, but seenres'in f l d  hand i. 
from manaBers, apents an6 comwmies. and 
L: 3 
. For your livery tmm or en q- 
auto ride, see----- .'! 4 
I a 
INTE~EST PAID ON fhlvINa D B P V ~ I T ~  KEISER'S 
LTVERY. .. 
L 
I W. VAN BENTHEM. ',f5 RESTAURANT, 
LPLCLleB' P U 1 ' ~ I O J L l l ~  U O U S ,  
-a arcwries a r e  sold st I A. STUART. ' 
I P nricw th t  defv cornnetitiob. I Dealer6 i n  Watohes, ~loeks. Jewelry. . L. 
oustomers always return. teed 
u .  
I ' 
TRY THEM. 1 Dl! COOK, BRINK dl 420.9 . 7 - I W D W A R E  AND SHOES. ,,-:+ 4,; ! 
c: 
I r .' *?.. ',,* I '  -?' la- 
- Cash  rug anh , .  ., % k2 : - t r  I r . .;. ; . :. . , >4 
.. - 
- , ' . a d  
. Soliciting yrur patronage. I INVITE8 THE STUD EN?^ 
t 70 GIVE THEM A 'TRIAL. 
' GU- ;lone are creating and sustaining 




+ T,,-L.,Y, U a M A  N . w . c . A . ~ ~ ~ ) Q ~ .  
~ t .  he first dnnr wuth of the PO@' OfBce. - 
carries a line of fine shoes, fully warranted. 
Nothine WWork  but for first the class students's r e ~ ~ l r  wo kspecialty. done. 
gives in amp& f o m  aU h e  1s- doin@ in . ' 
the tnsurance world, and la conceded by in- * 
We make a specialty in 
- ,$:, Prices o n  a l l  t h e  
Academ y books and 
J. 7 .  KLEIN 
X, CO. 
guarantees you both style and a 
good likeness. These two feat111 es 
RANT' 
1 Cigars, traits, candies, ice cream X Y nn . soft drinks. ovsters. meals 
- - - - - - z  
Bililding material 
Alton, - qIowa. LOOK HERE, s t u ~ t ~ ~ t s !  
10 to 15 Percfnt discount on 
$hoes. Finest and best in qnsl- : Is the plaos ity. Repairing neetly dew, 
m .  n Goods -' n n hr- n t ~  
Cents L z  
T -3 * - - ,  r n - - ? - L 2 - - -  P L 3 . *  I - 
O ~ n n u r  GI I r .  
Ilvemaro and Phonographs. ~ e p i i r  L e  trial *"mnGm and I i, at 10,- ,Aces. ,work guaran- , 
Groceries an 
I' best quality 
Shoe repslrina nsa-tly done. Plutubing, 
$ ;. Attorneys at Law. 
Q . ?- ORANGE CITY, IA. Stone, Lime, Cement, Hair, FOffloe no*h of Bettea. 
- I,' (5 Stucco. in fact all kinds of -- -
":' LOOK H E R E !  I Paints, Oils and -* .- .,. !ji: Perfumes. . I :  .- T " l  ,-); 
d Vegetables of the L?$ 
and at  lowest prices. All kinds of text books at lowest ;i! k.!p 1 ~r ices .  Call on us when in 7 .  +,:,? 
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Classical 3Qcademy. 
Chme Ymporiant Questr.ona 
for those who are considering the selectLon 
of a school next year. 
1st. wha t  is the character of  fhe school? 
2nd. wha t  is it9 e4u~;Flment,? 
3rd. what  expense is inuolued? 
The ~orthwestern'~lassica1 Academy is no longer an experi- 
ment. I t s  present station, backed by a record of 20 years, enables 
it to offer inducements well worthy your consideration. Tho no 
religious test is required for entrance, its students are surrounded 
by such conditions as will tend to lofty, Christian ideals. ItsFaculty 
consists of instructors equipped with a college training and able to 
give their students the benefit of years of experience in special 
lines of work. 
I t s  buildings, library, laboratories, lecture rooms, and athletic 
equipment are among the best and represent a value of over 
$35,000. 
Of its two hundred graduates, one hundred seventy-one have 
entered upon successful business or professional life, or are now 
pursuing college courses in leading institutions of the land. Our 
graduates are in demand. Expenses are reduced to a minimum. 
Tuition costs nothing. Board and room can be had a t  the newly 
equipped Halcyon club a t  actual cost. All expense including board 
and room need not exceed $125.00 Der year. mans have reduced 
A ., P 
them to $100.00. 
Worthy boys and girls are  cheerfully given aid from special 
funds, when circumstances warrant such action. 
The Academy courses include Latin, Greek, German, Book- P 
keeping, Pedagogy, and Science. 
Consider the advantages which this school offers. If interest- 
ed, write to the Principal for detailed information or catalog. All 
questions promptly answered. Address- C 
PHILIP SOULEN, A. M., 
ORANGE CITY, IOWA. PRINCIPAL. 
Dept. of Mathematics, - - MISS C. WALVOORD. 
Dept. of History, - - - - PROF. I. HOSPERS. 
Dept. of English, - - - - PROF. A. J. MUSTE. 
